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Meeting Notice
Thursday, August 25,  is the next

meeting of the AVARC at the Emergency
Operations Center (EOC) at Lancaster City
Hall, 44933 N. Fern Ave. in Lancaster.
Talk-in is available on 146.73 MHz. if you
need directions.

This month’s speaker is our own Bill
Feldmann N6PY, who will be sharing his
expertise on restoring classic radios.  This
should be a very interesting and
informative presentation, so please join
us!

From The Veep
Dan Rowlan KG6PQA

It looks like the FCC is going to eliminate the 5 wpm Morse code requirement
for all license classes. I don’t think this is going to be as big a change as most
people think. When the 20 word per minute requirement for extra class was
lowered to 5 word per minute, the Morse requirement was effectively
eliminated. With a half an hour a day commitment most people in a month or
two can learn Morse good enough to pass the Element 1 (Morse at 5 wpm}
test. If you listen to the CW portion of any HF frequency it soon becomes
obvious that every one who is using CW is proficient at 15 wpm and up. 5 wpm
is just the starting place to learn Morse. Many of the new no code amateurs
will soon wonder what is going on in the CW parts of our HF frequencies and
decide to learn Morse at 15 wpm to join in on the fun.

Newsline Report, which can be heard on our Wednesday net is facing some
serious financial problems. We will have a collection for them at our next
meeting. Please help us to do our part in keeping Newsline on the air.  Please
contribute generously

Those of you who were unable to join us at our July 28 meeting missed an
excellent presentation by Andy Romanisky WA6WXD. I hope we can get
Andy to come again sometime to learn more of his travel and ham experiences.

I won’t be able to attend our August meeting. I will be at the Burning Man
festival in northern Nevada. I will be one of the folks helping with special event
station N7B. For more info on this see n7bweb.net

Bill Feldmann N6PY will be our August speaker.  His presentations on classic
radios are always interesting.

Until next time...

73,
Dan KG6PQA

UNITED
WE STAND

N6PY at 2005 AVARC Field Day
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AVARC GENERAL MEETING
Date: 28 July 2005
Location: EOC, City Hall
44933 N. Fern Ave
Lancaster, Calif. 93534

     The President called the meeting to order at 1930hrs with approximately forty people present. We said our pledge of allegiance.  The minutes
and treasurer’s report were voted on and accepted. Don, the treasurer, reported that we have $1389.81 in checking and $734.99 in savings at that
time.
     The guest speaker for the night was Andy Romanisky, WA6WXD, who provided pictures of his travels as a ham in the old Soviet Union, and
also trips to the tropical island of Saint Maarten in the Caribbean.
     The meeting ended at 2100hrs. The next board meeting was rescheduled for the second Thursday of August, the 11th.

                             Submitted by:
                             Robert K. Holland, KG6DHQ

                             Secretary, AVARC 2005

AVARC BOARD MEETING

Date: 11 August 2005
Location: Shakey’s Pizza, Lancaster, Calif.
Board Members present:
Rich Stocking, N7OP, President
Dan Rowlan, KG6PQA, Vice President
Don Jackson, WA6KPP, Treasurer
Bob Holland, KG6DHQ, Secretary
Claude Brown, K7TEN, Board Member
Vern Eubanks, K0LVS, Ex Officio

     The President called the meeting to order at 1930hrs with at least five board members present to constitute a quorum.
     Several subjects were brought up at the meeting.  The first subject to be discussed being the newsletter. Dan Rowlan will not be able to help
Adrienne this month and is requesting someone to help fold and place stamps on the news letters. The September meeting was the next subject
where we hope to hold a pot luck dinner along with nominations for next years club officers.  The October meeting will be elections and our
ANCHORS AWAY swap meet.
     Bill Feldmann will be the speaker for the August general meeting.  All members should receive the October newsletter in the mail because of
State requirements for our club charter regarding elections.  The next board meeting will held on the eight of September at the Shakey’s in
Lancaster.  Rich ended the meeting at 2020hrs.

                                  Submitted by
                                  Robert Holland KG6DHQ

From The Secretary’s Desk

K6ARU
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TeslaTronics
By Vern Eubanks KØLVS

Nikola Tesla – Master of Lightning

In a parlor game we played as children,
one player would say a word and a
second player would say an associated
word – for example
“Peanut” might be fol-
lowed by “Butter”.  If
anyone had ever said
“Tesla”, I would have im-
mediately answered
“Coil”, because the word
Tesla had become so in-
grained with the beautiful
arcs and sparks of the
showy Tesla Coil.  Nikola
Tesla did so much more
than invent a miniature
lightning machine.  The
tall Serbian immigrant
was well trained in math
and physics required for a complete
understanding of alternating current
(AC) principles.  It was Tesla who
faced off nose-to-nose with the power-
ful Thomas Edison, proving the superior-
ity of AC over direct current t (DC) for
production, mechanical implementation,
and long distance transmission of AC.
Edison claimed AC was inherently dan-
gerous to people and infrastructure, and
there was no way to make it safe (and
he should know, his own DC systems
had electrocuted its share of people and
burned down many buildings and struc-
tures in its short lifespan).  In truth, (1)
Edison did not understand the complex
AC math, and (2) he had an immense
financial investment on the doomed DC
technology.
Tesla worked for Edison upon his initial
arrival in the US, but when Edison bilked
him out of a promised $30,000 bonus,
Tesla left to take his chances on the

street.  Penniless, Tesla dug ditches to
survive.  In 1888, he presented a proof
of concept demonstration for the
transmission of AC power over long

transmission lines to the
Institute of Electrical En-
gineers (IEE).  Following
the IEE demonstration,
George Westinghouse
made a lucrative deal
with Tesla for rights to
his patent.
In addition to his electri-
cal power work, Tesla
was an important radio
pioneer, and became the
“primary inventor” of ra-
dio, according to a US
Supreme Court ruling in
1943, when it overturned

Marconi’s radio patent application.
Tesla patented a radio controlled boat
in 1899, and demonstrated a working
model of it at the first Electrical Exhi-
bition in Madison Square Garden in
that same year.  This was the first
remotely controlled vehicle on record.
The control link was a spark gap
transmitter and a coherer detector (a
glass tube containing iron and nickel
filings).  That Tesla could control mul-
tiple features (steering, power, lights)
over such a crude data link is remark-
able.

Nicola Tesla
1856-1943

Special Events Committee

We are considering starting a spe-
cial events committee, who would
plan group outings, such as a bus
(van) ride to special
activities. Examples are M-
Squared, HRO, and AES special
sales and exhibitions; W6TRE
Swapfest (last Sat of each month);
etc. The committee would not be
elected officers, just interested indi-
viduals. If you have an opinion on
this subject or would like to partici-
pate, contact a board member.

Official Announcements

August 25 – General membership
meeting
September 8 –Board meeting at
Shakey’s (note this is one week                
later        than normal, to accommodate
Labor Day weekend plans)
September 22– General Member-
ship meeting - Nominations will be
taken for 2006 AVARC officers
and board members.  A potluck or
picnic style meeting is planned.
The details will be announced later.
Stay tuned to Wednesday evening
nets and the Short Circuit.
October 27 – General member-
ship meeting – Election of 2006
AVARC officers and board mem-
bers.  Nominations will be accepted
from the floor.  The program is
“Boat Anchor Night”, radio and
electronics swap night.  Please
spread the word to your friends in
Antelope Valley and surrounding
areas to be a part of our annual
swap event!
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Amateur Radio is a National Resource FIRST CLASS                        

The Antelope Valley Amateur Radio Club  K6OX
Post Office Box 1011
Lancaster, CA 93584-1011

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Master-At-Arms
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Trustee
Ex Officio

Rich Stocking
Dan Rowlan
Bob Holland
Don Jackson
Gary Mork
Dan Schrader
Harold Bragg
Bruce Mowers
Keith Hoyt
Vern Eubanks

N7OP
KG6PQA
KG6DHQ
WA6KPP
WA6WFC
N6SLH
K6HAB
N6SFV
K6GXO
KØLVS

949-1039
944-1123
285-0150
948-4762
948-8317
946-7614
256-7465
942-5986
533-4025
822-8772

Antelope Valley Amateur Radio Club 2005 Officers


